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Gloria WK. Lucas Wins
The Quarterly Award
"Where Are You Tonight?'
Poem, Receives Award
Miss Gloria "Warren Lucasl a .Madison freshman majoring in Home Eco.
nomics and a graduate of the Knoxville High, school, Knoxvllle, Tennessee, is the author of .a poem which
has just received the Madison Quarterly Award for 1943-44, according
to the announcement of Conrad T.
Logan, editor of the Quarterly.

Miss Lucas's poem is entitled
"Where Axe You Tonight?" and reveals the strength of faith in a world
of mad uncertainties.
The award, consisting of a $50
United States War Bond, will be
made to Miss Lucas at assembly on
March 8, and the poem will be published in the May issue of the Madison Quarterly.
■ „
The judges who made the selection
Margaret V. Hoffman, associate professor of English, chairman; Dr.
Anson Barber, head of the department of Business Education; and Dr.
John Val Male, librarian:

ShdrtiGonducts
IRC Forum

ProgramAdjustment
Spring Quarter
Reed Gym, Saturday, March 11,
1:80-2:80 P. M.

Library Gets
Valuable
Volumes

Every student who finds it'
necessary to make a change in
her schedule for the Spring
Quarter, and who has not already made" the change in an
individual conference with her
Adviser, will go to Reed Gym,
Saturday, March 11, at 1:30
University Of Virginia
p. m.
Presents Gift
The student will consult with
A recent gift from the University
her Curriculum Adviser and
of "Virginia lias Dr. Van Male's eyes
every change, such as dropping
sparkling with pleasure. The library
a course, adding a course,
changing from one section of a
has received eight volumes of valucourse to another, etc., will be
able Illustrated London News. These
noted on the "Adjustment
issues of the magazine during eight
Card," initialed by the proper
years of the nineteenth century
persons, and the student will
present, among other interesting feathen bring the cards to the
tures, illustrated styles and events of
Registrar's Office.. Please note
that if a class Is added to the
the times of Edward VII.
schedule,
a new Class 'Registra- '
Dr. Van Male was likewise eager
u
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itns» mutvetf n«je woiic""3b*,' Cr 4^ ^il '^ °£ made-out, approved by the Adviser, and
in handling films and records. A repbrought to the Registrar's
resentative from the state office was
Office along with the Adjustment
here to inspect how films and records
Caj;d.
are kept, revealing that our library
HELEN M. FRANK,
circulates more films to schools than
Registrar

any other college in the state. He
also commended her records, saying
they were in better order than any
others he had inspected.
Mr. Shorts led an International
Students will be happy to know
Relations club sponsored forum on that many magazines are now being
The Rehabilitation of Service Men, bought to facilitate their use.
last night, in Reed 14.
He divided the subject in two
parts, one the problem of physleal
rehabilitation and the other the problem presented by the mental cases.
The physical was divided into three
The Wesley Foundation, the orparts, the orthopedic cases, visual, ganization of Methodist students, has
and the more serious physical cases. recently started a paper of its own on
The problem presented by the campus. The first issue which was
mental cases were discussed in three mimeographed and distributed last
aspects; the preventive cases, those week carries news of Methodist stuwho are screened out for emotional dents and the work of the Wesley
causes before leaving the country; Foundation. Martha McNeer and
the limited cases, those cases who Doris Tignor are co-editors of this
(See I.R.C., Page Four)
paper.

McNeer and Tignor
Edit Wesley Paper

>

Two Students Payss
Breeze Trvouts
Janet Cornellisen and Yuri Nenfoto
are new cub reporters for the Breeze,
having passed the tryouts held Tuesday night. They will be added offlcially'to the staff of the paper at the
beginning of spring quarter.

Announcement
Spring holidays will begin after
the last class- Thursday morning,
April 6, and will last through April
11. Classes will begin at 8:00 a. m.
Wednesday, the 12th.

Committee Announces
Spring Programs
Norfolk Museum
Accepts Painting
By Miss Eliason
Miss Jane Eliason, a supervisor in
the Main Street Training school, has
had one of her paintings accepted and
hung in the Annual Exhibit of Virginia Artists at the Museum of Fine
Art in Norfolk.

The Assembly committee announces engagements for the Wednesday programs during the spring
include Mrs. Annalee Whitmore Jacoby, world traveler; Dr. Liu Kin-ling,
a Chinese Woman lecturer; and the
Modaks, lecturers from India. Other
Wednesday programs are now being
arranged to include musical and dramatic numbers.
In the past two quarters of the
present session, the Assembly committee has presented a variety of
entertainment.

Miss Eliason, who is a graduate of
Madison college, has taught fourth
Speakers have been Dr. Gerald W.
grade for a number of years at Main
Johnson, retiring editor of the BalStreet school. In addition to being
timore Sun; Sherwood Eddy, YMCA
an excellent teacher, she has two
leader; Dr. William E. Hocking,
hobbies, painting and the study of
emeritus professor of philosophy at
birds. She studies these hobbies alHarvard university; Ruth Bryan
ternately at various universities durOwen, former "minister to Denmark;
ing the summer.
Baron Wolfang Von Putlitz, -anti-,
Her painting is a study of a room Nazi German diplomat; Dr. Susan B.
interior in tempra color. It fa gay^ngy, prof essor of English at George'"
and colorful, and is done, with a swift p^ody college ror -r^acHe,.,,; wlnl.
brush stroke which gives the paint- fred Williams, British author; James
ing a feeling of freedom.
H. Easley, former president of the
Virginia Chamber of commerce; Dr.
Jay B. Nash, of New York university;
Rabbi Louis Youngerman, of College
Part, Maryland; and Dr. Samuel P.
Although the date has not yet Duke, of Madison college.
Other programs'have included Miss
been decided upon; tryouts for
Ainslie*
Harris in a reading from the
Aeolian Club will be held soon. The
"White
Cliffs
of Dover"; Dr. John A.
officers of this club for a selected
Sawhill
in
an
illustrated lecture on
group of musically talented persons
are: Beverley Woolley, president; Italy; a recital by the music faculty;
Nancy Hedderly,
vice-president; and a concert by the college orchesClaire Doyle, secretary; Margaret tra.
An Illustrated lecture entitled
Elizabeth Wilson, treasurer; and
"Wonders
of the Southern Wildersponsor, Miss Elizabeth Harris. The members of the Aeolian Club ness" will be presented by Alexander
include Tommy Harrelson, Claire Spruntof the National Audubon soDoyle, Beverly Woolly, Nancy Hed- ciety on March 8.

Trvouts For Aeolian
To Be Held Soon

derly, Margaret Elizabeth Wilson,
Jane Rudasill, Dorothy Peacock,
Nancy Rowe, Marjorie Perkins, Mary
Foyd Crumpler, Marie Bauserman,
Dorothy Klirchmier, Ann Brown, Eva
Dominitz, Ellen Stulting, Sybil Summers, Dot Thomas, and Margaret
Wright.

Orchestra Plays
To Appreciative
College Audience

By Helen Peck
Playing to a very appreciative audience, the Madison College Concert
Orchestra presented Its fifth annual
chapel program on Wednesday.
Their program included Mendelssohn's piano concerto Gapricclo
Brillant, featuring CJaire Doyle at
the piano; Berlin's Blue Skies and
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, the special
arrangements being written by Mr.
Clifford T. Marshall, conductor of
the orchestra; The Merry Wives of
Windsor, by Nicolai; and, a Spanish
number, El Relicarto by Tadilla.
After yesterday's program the students on campus are eagerly awaiting the night concerts which- the
orchestra will present later in the
sprihg.
The. orchestra, which is composed
of thirty players, has had a busy
season to date. They have played for
bond rallies off campus, for the Stratford production before Christmas and
a special program at the Woodrow
Wilson Hospital near Staunton. They
have also several programs scheduled
for the first of March.
Members of the orchestra and the
Instruments they play are:Violins:
Beverly Woblly, Mary Santora, Glada
Jarvis, Doris Tignor, Laura Virginia
Foltz, Wilda Comer, Paula Canter,
The Madison college Glee club, which will present a program of favorite songs and melodies this evening in Jimmie Jones, Julia Hodgson; Viola:
(See Orchestra, Page Four)
Wilson auditorium. The program begins at 8:00 p. m.

Glee Club To Present A Program Of College FavoritesTonight;
Twentieth Appearance Of Current Year
The Madison College Glee club will
present an informal program of songs
from among those which seem to be
college favorites on Friday evening
at 8 o'clock in Wilson auditorium.
This marks the twentieth special
program presented by the club this
season. A number of programs have
been presented at the local church
canteens for soldiers and one was
given at the Woodrow Wilson hospital.
The Christmas Vesper concert presented annually by the Glee club is
a tradition of many years. This year
the Christmas portion of Handel's
Messiah was sung. Dr. Luther A
Richmond, State Supervisor of Music,
was •a guest and conducted the concluding chorus.
The Glee club numbers 42 members as follows: Nancy Lee Andes,
Harrisonburg; Helen Aters, Washington; Rebecca Bennett, Newport
News; Marian Bennett, New York;
Catherine Bittle, Nokesville; Ann
Brown, Greensburg, Pa.; Olive Ann
Butler, Carrsvllle; Dorothy Burkholder, Thaxton; Annabelle Chllton,
(See Glee Club, Page Four)
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Editor's "Swan Song"
There is one editorial the writing of which every
editor approaches with reluctance, for a "Swan
Song" is seldom written without a note of regret.
This year, the editor's traditional "Swan Song" becomes any student's "Swan Song" to a college where
she has found happiness.
. I am reminded of the essay which every high
school student has, sooner or later, to write on the
subject of "What America Means to Me." When
one's graduation lies only two weeks hence, one does
not need to stop -and concentrate upon what four
years of college have meant to her.
To the BREEZE staff—those who have worked
'faithfully and willingly for the past year—innumerable thanks Tor everything you've done tp make
the BREEZE not toe staff's paper, but the student
body's paper.
„
Perhaps, in the future, there may be.other newspaper work, other editorials, other interests, but (the
thought returns again) there can never be another
four years at Madison College. In only two weeks,
1 shall leave, and yet I know that a part of me,
which was my best, shall always remain here—here
where autumn leaves fall softly on fronf -campus,
where winter snows pile high upon red roofs, and
where spring breezes carry gay young voices across
the lawns.
The campus, whose immensity was so frighten^
ing in September, 1940, now seems really quite small.
That autumn my every wish was to "go home, to
mother," but in September of-1944 I wonder if I
shall not have a poignant longing to go home to

^P * ^I^Srffe'. ^s ieverSe 'vicS,,' „» <&j
inquiring reporter who asks of the wise
senior, "What have you loved most?" The words
tumble rapidly in disorderly fashion—Old Girl-New
Girl Wedding, Midwinters, teas, May Day, sorority
rush parties, the BREEZE, Lyceums, weekends af
camp, the rock in front of Alumnae Hall, bull sessions after lights, the satisfaction of being on the
right side of the dining hall door when the last
breakfast bell rings, the hushed reverence of a Friday
Chapel service, eagerly setting the combination on
my postoffice box, a sunrise over the dome of Wilson Hall, the glistening of ice upon trees in January,
the cherry tree beside Harrison which blossoms" in
full-glory each spring, twilight over Hillcrest—Infinitesimal thoughts that suddenly seem momentous.
Perhaps, after all, its impossible to put into so
many words just what one has gained from college.
I only know that I have loved living, and living
abundantly—at Madison.
BREEZE'S

GRAPE VINE GLIMPSES
—G.V.G.—

A new day is dawning as far as the teaching
profession is concerned, at least in Mr. Chappelear's
biology class. Last Tuesday during a lab. period,
Sue Ellis made known the fact that she was rather
on the ravenous side of being hungry. Mr. Chappelear gathered his coat about him, left the class and
returned from the Tea Room with an appeasement
to Sue Ellis's hunger.
-

Why can't I be a freshman once more?
(Continued in Column Two)
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Carewsing
By GEORGETTE CAREW
This is the story of a hat—a- hat that has the
past of a "pork pie" an<fr a present and future that
is doubtful. It is a personality hat and that personality was developed at high school football games
where exuberant youths.left their impression on its
humble crown by stamping upon it after each touchdown. " As far as a%e is concerned, it is at that smart
stage—it makes the intelligent take .on the features
and expressions of high grade morons while the
meek and mild have a devil-may-care look about
them. No matter which way it is worn it looks as
presentable as possible. Each view—side, back, or
front—is unique.
When the weather is adverse or just verser than
usual, this brown cha'peau is the perfect shield
against the elements. Neither rain nor "sleet nor
snow can daunt the carefree tilt of the brim or the
rather battered crown.
V-'
Whenever it is worn into the inner sanctum, of
the shopping district, men .stop and stare, babies
shout with glee, and womelj dash into the nearest
milliner's shop.
If one could find the nerve to wear it home on
the bus or train, it would be certain to guarantee a
seat for the wearer. Curiosity seekers gaze with
envy at the hick-ness of the owner.
Whenever the hat is worn the donner is endowed with a debonair attitude toward the , world—a
come-what-may outlook with a don't-give-a-hoot appearance.
I call it my down and outer hat because of the
girls at the dorm—I have to pull it down then get
outer before my, roommate hides it in the closet. She
just doesn't see the beauty In my misshapen hat with
A man scheduled for induction the next day decided hefore going to the debonair air.
sleep to cash in his war bond the next A. M. That night he^dreamed he
was in a foxhole fighting Japs. One Jap charged at him with a bayonet.
Sighting his own rifle, our hero was about to save himself by pulling the
trigger when hie sergeant tapped him on the shoulder:
"Sorry, but the man who paid for your rifle wants it back."
—Coronet.
By
MASTKK SERGEANT ROBERT B. MILLER, U. S. Marines
The late arrival at the theatre, blundering into the row of seats,
Bagdad on the Hudson—New
stepped on a man's fool and apologized*
York City. I have just visited this
"That's all right," came the answer, "I walk on them myself."
', amazing place, mecca for thousands
—The Christian Science Monitor.
of service men every week end.
As those of you who have bfcen
EUROPEAN VIEWPOINT
there know, it is hard to attempt to
"Congress is strange. A maiT gets^p \> speak and says nothing.
describe New York. Flat statements of any nature would be erAbout the wife who (going through her groom's pockets) found a roneous, for here are found the extremes of everyslip of paper on which was memo'd "Ruth." She asked him: "What's thing; fabulous riches and direct poverty; plush
this mean?"
penthouses and wretched slums, only a subway Stop
"Oh," he oh'd, "that's a horse I played today." Then the phone rang. apart.
She picked up the receiver.
.
, Thousands of restaurants serve the food of every
"Darling," said the Mrs. "your horse wants to talk to you."
0
nationality on the globe. A host of night clubs vie
with each other in raking in the shekels that tourists,
Ingratitude in a line: Too many people against FDR's fourth term,
service personnel and the nouveau-riche squander
were peddling apples before his first.
so freelyv Hotels and bars are jammed, and Times
Square on Saturday night' ie°a steady stream of jostFront pages Maze
ling, good-natured fun seekers, with here and there
Their narrative;
some pathetic drunk or "a fist fight to attract momenHe lived to love;
tary interest. •
She loved to live.
Personally, I am unable to fathom the Big City's
attraction for me, but attract me it does, as moth
to a light. The "moth" in this case spends so little
the Manhatters would go broke if theydepended on
with, such a reminder, aggressive his kind for a li\ang.
»
By Bettie Wolfe
Do you think there should be an countries would realize it would be
Almost any Southerner finds himself despisInternational Police Force? Here's virtually impossible to rearm for an- ing tfce^ciiy in general, while secretly reveling in the
how some of your classmates feel other war."
thousand and one advantages he finds in comparison
Edwina Skinner—"I don't believe with his home town. The bright lights, the steppedabout this:
Maxine Dugger— "Yes, if that Is the world Is ready for an Interna- up tempo of life, and, most of all, the amazing
the only way to make Nations realize tional Police Force yet. We seem transportation system, intrigue him. To go miles in
that they cannot break international to be incapable of ideas of such a few minutes never ceases to amaze people used to
law and get away with it. We need magnitude all at once. Personally I waiting long periods on' street cars.
'teeth' In our future world court of think that a peace arising from
My infrequent visits are made to modestly splurge
mutual agreement of nations as to in the exotic foods of such restaurants as Yar Russia,
Nations."
Nancy Harbaugh—"Yes, we've standards of conduct would be much Little Vienna, the Cafe Mozart, etc. I am fascinatbeen too lenient before. Perhaps more effective than a peace by force." ed, too, by this city of polygot Ippulation, and we
must remember that these foreign-speaking peoples
are giving their second-generation sons to fight for
Grape Vine Glimpses
this new land they have learned to love. In a stroll
through the city's lower East Side, I heard not one
(Continued from Column One)
During a recent visit to McClure's, Deadrick explained . the inner word of English for six blocks. Many of these people
workings of the linotype machine to Carew when "Doc," hearing the have felt the harsh heel of European persecution.
It's people are a strange breed, rendered sharpexplanation, asked Deadrick to resign as future Brseae editor and he'd
employ her as linotypist. What "Doc" doesn't know Is Deadrick's experi- witted, sharp-tongued and utterly selfish in the bitter
economic struggle for existence. Contrary to popuence with the Grant County Press linotype machine!
lar misconception, it's girls, particularly the Irish
,_
G.V.G.
We'd like to have seen the expression on Bette Clougherty's face segment, are loyally devoted to their friends and
last Sunday morning. When half way down town on her way to 7:00 families, home-loving, and friendly, and in slang para. m. Mass she was informed by a passer-by that It was only 2:00 a. m. lance, the Cassidys and their type are strictly "on
their toes."
What's the matter, Bette, Is your alarm clock fast?
'■
G.V.G.
Great success, dismal failure; laughter, heart"Jackie" Leatherman la wearing a new fraternity pin. She says it break—you name it—all are to be found at Bagdaddoesn't mean engagement, but we'd like to know about that "glow"!
on-the-Hudson.
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Slowly But Ominously, Exams Creep Upon
Listless Co-ed; One More Week To Dream
*' By Emily Ijeitner
"My cow!" you^exclalmed when
you read the exam schedule In last
week's Breeze, "exams start In two
From the Home
weeks!" And that's as far as things
Economics,
the
went-'—an exclamation. Did you even
Business,
and
the
1
'look at your French lesson—-at
Music departments
course not. Why, you still had two
this week, has
whole weeks to learn it in, and the
■been released instuff really isn't hard anyway (it saye
formation
conhere in the book).
cerning
depart* No Quizzes
ment
procedure
So, you carried on as usual; took
and growth.
in "The Desert Song" (Ah!), read a
Music Department
couple of new novels, and caught up
A public recital
on all of your correspondence. There will be presented next quarter- befof e
wasn't anything much you had to the student body by the students of
study, because your profs aren't giv- music, according to Miss' Edna T.
ing any more quizzes before exams.
taking applied music now at' MadiThis weekend, you had planned son," Miss Shaeffer went on to say,
■to "buckle-down," ibut your "man" "with 1347 lessons given every
called and said he's coming, so you'll month." Every curriculum in the
have to put off that studying, "Oh, college has some students who are
but that will be all right, you tell taking courses in applied music.
yourself, because the roommate wiH
The music department also conlet you copy those .experiments to ducts studio recitals every week, Miss
hand in on Monday—you hope.
Shaeffer states, for those students'
who need and desire the experience.
Reckoning Day
All of a sudden, it's next Friday. Their instructor's are all conservaThat wonderful weekend with your tory graduates with wide experience.
Business Department
O.A.O. is over. Ml week you've been
The
most
significant gain in enroll""^tetlessly staring at meaningless
pages\iiif?&sding to concentrate on ment In business education at Madithe hypotenuse of a right angle, or son College was made in this year's
whatever it is you're supposed to freshman registration in- four-year
know, during your very next vacant programs with a gain of 59 percent
period. But you didn't get around to for the secretarial program as comit, so now you are definitely scared. pared with a 64 percent gain in
For in exactly twenty-four hours, a freshmen enrolled by Dr. Anson B.
sheet of paper with at least a hun- Barber, head of the department.
dred questions on it will be staring With a constant increase in enrollment in the department, the trend
you in the face.
And you won't be able to out-stare toward four-year planning is the
it, either, because you're sort of i most outstanding of any one-year
blurry-eyed today. You stayed up gain over a preceding year in perhalf the night cramming, but you've centage. •
Home Economics
forgotten it all now. If the prof
Home
economics
seniors are ar' asks you to quote ten lines from
ranging
for
practical
experience in
Hamlet, you'll probably write down,
"Add two eggs, mix well, and then gardening, states Mrs. Bernice Varfry" (that's the Home Ec in \ you ner, head of the home economics depopping out), for which he will'fry partment, by helping with faculty
victory gardens this spring. The
you,- but well-done!
seniors in dietetics are also filling
Tal%Ends
in application blanks preparatory to
But why go on dreaming up this entrance into ADA approved hospiImaginary tale about one girl and her tals for their 12-month interneship;
exams—Anyone who wants to know several of them are planning an army
the conclusion will find it in the career, with promise of a lieutenant's
Registrar's office shortly after March commission after the preliminary
16. Let's hope it has a happy end- training.
,
ing!
The juniors in dietetics are now
planning for their eight weeks' hospital experience which is required
for the summer between the junior
and senior year, states Mr. Varner.
The entire department will participate in a series of "Food for FreeThe March issue of the Madison dom" radio programs to be broadcast
Quarterly contains an article entitled within the next weeks over WSVA
"The Making of a College," in which in Harrisonburg. Mrs. Varner is
Dr. John W. Wayland,. a member of teaching an extension course in home
the original faculty, recounts his economics for elementary school
recollections of the establishment and teachers in Staunton, as a Univerearly years of this college. Other sity of Virginia course.
articles are Dr. Margarete Woelfel's
Seniors with teaching majors are
"Teaching Modern Foreign Lan- going to get experience in community
guages After the War" and Dr. Rich- canning centers this summer through
ard Kain's "Galsworthy, the Last the centers in various cities. The
Victorian Liberal." Book reviews group of students will enter the home
are contributed by Professors 0. F. management house for actual cookFrederikaon, C. P. Shorts, and Paul ing and housekeeping experience
Hounchell, and Sylvia Levinson, a spring quarter, has been announced
freshman.
by Mrs. Varner. Positions have been
assigned
including housekeeper,
cooks, maids, and nursery school attendants who do nursery school work
by observation and participation
with nursery school-age children,
Electives of special appeal during usually faculty children. All home
the Spring Quarter in the field of economics teachers in the state will
■English literature are Eng. 423, Ro- meet at Madison in June for their
mantic Poetry; Eng. 473, Contem- annual group conference.
porary, British and American Drama;
Cary Sheffield states that at a
and Eng. 323, Shakespeare's Trage- meeting Tuesday afternoon, the Sodies.
cial committee with Miss Vandever

Department Notes

Dr. Way land Is
MQ Contributor

Electives Carry
Special Appeal

BACK THE ATTACK ! ! !
BUY WAR BONDS ! !

and Jean Jones discussed plans for
our forthcoming student lounge
which the committee hopes will be
open at the end of this month. At

Calendar
March 4—Johnny Come Lately
—7:30 P. M.
March 4—Lost Chords—9:0010:30 P. M.
March 5—Y.W.C.A. (Speaker)
2:00.
March 8—Alexander Sprunt in
illustrated lecture, "Wonders
' of the Southern Wilderness"
12 Noon.
March 11—Exams begin.
March 24—Fashion Show—8:00
P. M.

Team Challenges Frosh
The, Sophomore basketball
team challenged the Freshmen
team to a return game. This
game is to be played Tuesday
night in Reed Gym at 7:30 p. m.
The Sophomores are out for revenge as the Freshman team
has been through the season undefeated. Everyone come out
and support a team. *
.

WHERE THE FUEL GOES

AN ARMY TRANSPORT
burns 33,000 gallons of fuel oil
a day.

What's News
Fashion Show Postponed
Because exams will begin Saturday, March 11, the Frances Sale club
has postponed its fashion show until
8:00 p. m., March 24. The club
members are continuing to plan for
the event.

Rudasill Is Leader
Sigma Phi Lambda is in charge of
Sunday vespers with Jane Rudasill
acting as leader. The theme will be
"Building Toward Christian Character" with Gloria Lucas as speaker.
Marie Van Lear and Helen Housman
will sing a duet.

Eutsler Is Asked
Rev. Kern Eutsler ,of Staunton,
has been asked to speak for the last
Friday chapel service this quarter,
which will be on March 10. His topic
will be "The Christian Life—A Paradox."
^/

Pilot Speaks To Class
Capt. Harry B. Dilworth, a P-40
pilot who had completed 140 missions in the New Guinea area, spoke
to the class In contemporary American and British novel last Monday on
the topic "What Do the Airmen
Read?" Capt. Dilworth, whose home
is in Harrisonburg, is a recent gradu.
ate of William and Mary College.

Theta Sigma Elects Hawkins
President For Coming Year

She Says . . .

Pi Kap Draws Up List
Of Officer Candidates

Dorothy B. Hawkins was elected
president of Theta Sigma Upsilon soVersatility personified. rority for the coming year, at MonClaire Doyle is one of the day night's meeting* Marguerite
most promising students Mapp was elected vice president, and
in Madison's music de- Mary Stevens, secretary. Evelyn Sinpartment. But let Claire clair is treasurer, and Roselyn Key
was re-elected editor.
„
speak for herself—
The
first
active
president
of Theta
"When I graduate I
would like to go to a con- Simga Upsilon, Helen Crymes, '42servatory. Right now I'm '43, was married recently to Harold
looking around." This Latta,-U. S. Army Air Forces.
was said from •behind a
Pi Kappa Sigma
booklet about Curtis InPi Kappa Sigma sorority, in their
stitute. I'd like to go into formal meeting of February 28, drew
concert work, but I'rl up a list of candidates for officers to
never be good enough, I know—so— take office spring quarter. These
"At five I Started my first lessons names will be voted on next week.
and a year later I was playing piano The proposed candidates are: Doris
at Sunday school. When I was ten Fisher, president, Romine Chappel,
vice president, Betty Jessup, _recordI gave my first big recital.
- "Where did I get my talent? It's ing secretary,' Cornelia Maupin, corlike my red hair; I don't know where responding secretary, June Johnston,
I got either. My dad couldn't carry a treasurer, Ruth Weinthal, press
tune in a bucket. I used to give him agent, Alice Mitchell Pettus, keeper
lessons every Friday, but he wouldn't of archives, Julia Richards, sergeant
at arms, Calais Gooch, chaplain, and
practice.
Dot-Thomasson, recorder of points.
"During high school I began to
At the meeting, presided over by
teach—eight pupils in all. One boy
the
president, Margaret Harrelson, a
was so exasperating .that he got on
discussion
of sorority ethics was also
my nerves almost as much as T^et
held.
on Miss Michael's.
'
Alpha Sigma Alpha
"As to composition I like to fool
Beta Lamibda ehapter of Alpha
around with It, usually very light
Sigma Alpha will be installed in
stuff" (voice from adjoining room:
Arkansas state teachers college on
"She's written some really good
March 4. The local chapter of Alpha
popular tunes!."). "As a matter, of
Sigma Alpha will hold a party at the
fact I'm still looking for somehouse on March 4.
one to finish the words to Newspaper
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Blues.
Ensign Phyllis Partridge, a mem"Peculiarities? Just a mania for ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
playing piano in the dark to help get who graduated in 1943, spoke at the
rid of a mood."
last meeting of the Mrority on February 28. Ensign Parmdge, now in
WAVES, led in singing several
BACK THE ATTACK ! ! the
of the sorority songs.
By Ruth Weinthal
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Four Pass Art Club
Frances Sale Club Tryouts Tuesday
InitiatesTwenty-One Night
Twenty-one persons were initiated
into Frances Sale club at a meeting
held Monday night, announces Lena
Bourne, president of the club.
The new members are: Carroll
Crowgey, Margaret Cooksey, Bessie
Jean Ball, Mildred Thompson, Jean
Perrow, Edith Lucy, Ann Waldrop,
Shirley Elliott, Frances Conrad, Martha Kirchner, Katy Jo Arrington,
Ruth Burke, Yuri Nemoto, Betty
Lippo, June Payson, Helen McCue,
Myrna Bemis, Sarah Amis, Ruth
Shultz, Elizabeth Carpenter,* and
Gannett Buckner.

Art club tryouts were held last
Wednesday night, February 28, under the direction of Ella Meeks. The
four girls who won were: Mary
Frances Stevens, Marjorie Magulre,
Marjorie Dickie, and Joan Livesay.
The club will have, a meeting
Thursday night, March 2, when girls
will be taken in as members. Miss
Walker will speak to the girls on
"Principles of Art" and pictures will
also be shown. The club plans to
have several sketching parties later
in the spring. More try-outs will
be held at that time.

£i

Miss Hopkins Used To Dream
this meeting, *he tentative plans were
discussed along with the question of Persistently Of Walking Halls
the supervision of the room. Work,
ing in cooperation with and under
the supervision of the Student Government association, the question of
behavior and conduct has been left
up to the individual, thereby eliminating organized chaperonage.
The student lounge, to be located
dn Senior Dining hall will be open
to the student body (not for their
dates) from right after lunch until
10 p. m. Ping pong tables, card
tables, a vie and records, magazines,
and assorted games will be provided
for student entertainment and enjoyment.
New draperies and furniture will
be provided as soon as possible after
the room is opened. The Home Eco-'
nomic department will be consulted
concerning the decorative selections.

■■■ •**—*-»<.-

By Sunny Sadler

Miss Williette Hopkins smiled
broadly as a malicious glint appeared
in her eyo. "I used to have a persistent dream," she said, "about walking
down an immensely long hall, and
knocking on doors!" But becoming
a director of residences was farthest
from her thoughts!
Before coming to Madison she
taught school, andSduring World War
I held a government position in
Washington, D. C. In June, 1926,
she substituted as supervisor of dormitories for her Bister here at Madison and ever since that time she has
been on call, checking on rooms and
dormitory supplies, and reporting to
the proper authorities all necessary
things to be done.

"It's a busy job," she moaned
humorously, shaking her head and
eyeing the office-full of girls just departing.
When questioned about situations
she seems to run into more frequently, Miss Hopkins admitted with
reluctance that the girls' lack of care
of school property is her most constantly distressing problem. But to
get away from problem B,' she especially likes to knit and write letters, or catch up on rest.
"I used to love to ice-skate, more
than anything else," she remarked in
a reminiscent mood.
Definitely a part of Madison's
spirit, Miss Hopkins is infallibly at
hand when necessity calls—ait hand
with her humor and energetic ability.

THE BREEZE

Freshman Team Is Victorious
In Second Tournament
The freshman team in the second
game of the basketball tournament
won over the Junior team, 20 to'20.
The freshmen led a hard playing
junior team all the way. The score
at the half was 16 to 4.
Freshmen
Juniors
Hartman
F
Bowen
Keagy
.F ..;... Qangrer
Davis
F
,. Bley
Woodfleld .
O
Berkeley
.Ring...'
O
Cox
,Finley
G
Winfield
Substitutes "for the freshmen were
Heischman, Van Dyck, Neatrour, Kelley, Cornellison, and Wilkina. Sarah
Overton and Lib Overton were substitutes for the juniors.
s
The sophomore team def»ated the
senior team in a hard fought game,
27 to'23.
Sophomores
Seniors
Smith
F
WJllard
Thompson
F
Wilson
Wltten
F
Shelor
Chowning
G ....... Wright
Zeigler
G • •'•■• Hottinger
Meriweather .. .G
Bloxton
Burford and Moseley were sophomore substitutes and Fox was senior

Glee Club
(Continued from Page One)
Petersburg; Ann Conduff, Willis;
Mary Foyd Crumpler; Suffolk; Mavis
Davis, Honaker; Mary Lou Disney,
Radford; Mary Curry Dyer, Franklin, West VireJ»ia;
Dorothy Eckert, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Betty Lou Flythe, Portsmouth; Joyce
Funkhouser, Edinburg; Betty Anne
Garnett, Harrisonburg; Virginia Graham, Bridgewater; Emma Lou Graybeal, Roanoke; Ruth Hall, Audubon;
Tommy Harrelson, Portsmouth; Nan-

Seven Featured In
Weekly Recital
The weekly Thursday recital, given
by the students of the Department of
Music, on February 14, featured
seven soloists.
Mary Kathryn Foltz played as a
piano solo, "Serenade in Sicily," by
Peridon. The second number, a piano
solo, "Chaconne," by Durand, was
played by Susan Milliner.
iMary Gertrude Dreisback, violinist,
played the adagio, allegro, largo, and
allegretto movements from the
"Sonata for Viola," by Marcells. She
was accompanied by Virginia Foltz.
Betty Way Myers, accompanied by
Virginia Foltz, sang "Morning," by
Speaks. Margaret Wright played
"Humoresque," by Grieg, followed
by Jacqueline Boykin, who played
"Valcik," by John Mokrejs.
The recital was concluded by Virginia Foltz, who played "Intermezzo," by Brahms.

ShoWgoer
By Jane Cary
The eagerly awaited Phantom of The title of the movie is What a
the Opera comes to town at the Woman!
Under Two Flags is to bd shown at
Virginia theater Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday. The film la a lavish the State Monday and Tuesday with
another big cast: Ronald Colman,
technicolor production with a splenRosalind Russell, Claudette Colbert,
did cast and thousands of extras. and Victor McLaglen.
Nelson Eddy, Susanna Foster, and
A picture of unusual interest is
Claude Rains head the bill of leading
figures. This is the modern adaptation of the same movie shown many
years ago which featured Lon Chaney
as the Phantom. It will be a movie
you will long remember, In spite of
exams.
Rosalind Russell and Brian Aherne
co-star In what is called "the funniest show in screen history" Thursday and Friday at the Virginia. Rosalind is a beautiful, fast-talking career-woman ajjain and Aherne is a
career-woman-hater who changes his
mind about a few things. A feature
note: Miss Russell breaks her own
fast-dialogue record which was 365
words a minute and sets it at 379
words according to a stop watch.

cy Hedderly, Roanoke; Virginia Heyburn, Brooklyn, New York; Helen
Housman, Bluefleld, West Virginia.
Jennie Klippel, Verona, New Jersey; Delphine Land, Hilton Village;
Emily Leitner, Portsmouth; Louise
Orchestra
Lenord, Richmond; Grace McConnell,
Chuckatuck; Betty Way Myers, Har(Continued from Page One)
risonburg; Marion Myers, Clifton Gertrude Dreisbach; Cellos: Dorothy
Forge; Jean Perrow, Lyncbburg; Coar and Jane Moody; Basses,
Harriet Sadler, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Dorothy Thomas and Frances Holt;
Fannie Lee Sanderson, Roanoke.
Clarinets, Marguerite Coffman, MarElizabeth Sours, Chatham; Ann tha McNeer, Marilyn Dow, Ann Ky■institute.
Stigall, Danfllle; Betty Jo Stretch- ger; Flute: Lois Nicholson; SaxoReferees for the first game were
berry, Winchester; Ellen Stultlng, phones: Edith Mayhew, Betty Zetty,
- Fox jnd^W^terd, wW^Winfle^ and
Oharlottesville;
Sybil Summers; Barbara Rodgers; Trumpets: Helen
Berkeley refereed the second game.
Lyncbburg; Jean Whitham, Winches- Peck, Ruth Heller, Marie Van Lear,
ter; and Carolyn Woodfleld, Damas- Lee Wilson; Trombone: Carrie
Moore; French Horn: Ann Gemmell,
cus, Maryland.
I. R. C
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, head of the Percussion, Katie McGee, and Piano,
(Continued from Page One)
QUM, * WGA * Sta+wnA.
school of music, directs the Glee club. Claire Doyle.
receive psychological treatment at
base hospitals; and the long range
cases, those who need a long1 period
of treatment.
'Mr. Shorts gave suggestions for the
Sigma Phi Lambda, sponsoring arrive for workers in the Harrisonburg surgical dressing room, asks
people here at home to help with the that as many girls as possible roll bandages.
re-education of those who have
The soldiers themselves because of the urgent need for bandages have had to roll them, and it seems
emotional problems.
that the civilians might save them such an unnecessary waste of time.
•
The room in the Masonic building on Main street is open Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afterBecause of the great strides forward made in medicine compared to noons from 2 to 5 and the same evenings from 7 to 9. Everyone who can is urged to contribute time, to this
•
those in psychological ^treatment, the very important activity,

KEEP 'EM FLYING

Need Soldiers Roll Bandages - Or Will You?

problems presented by mental patients are the hardest to solve.
Following the forum nine students
were initiated. They were: Georgeanna Fabrizo, Montrose Ridenhour,
Marian McLain, Gunhlld Davidson,
Bette Clougherty, Claire Bennet,
Frances Mdlam, Emily iLeltner, and
Miss Beatrice Marable.
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RARE

ALL GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Tof STATE

Let our Distinctive Stationery
distinguish your letters! Available in a wide selection of papers,
sizes, shapes providing notable
Individuality—in every letter you
send. -You'd not choose clothes,
like "everybody's." Then, why
everybody-type Stationery? Specially since ours is so moderately
priced?

BUT TO BE FOUND
AT

JOS. NEY b SONS
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg''s Style Center
46 South Main Steed
SWEATERS

RONALD

jl

MiiMiMiiM minimum

"°*

FMGS
/*'^

Wednesday and Thursday
March 8-9

iinriiiir iirMlilituniMr ,,^

ESCADRILLES

Dry Cleaning Works

[NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES j
62 South Main Street
| Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia I
mini

I

II

Greatest Child Star of All Time:

11"°

Plain Coats

MARGARET O'BRIEN

CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75

Take Your Dke

165 North Main Street

WhereiTood is Delicious

LOST ANGEL
Jomr.

Moriho

CRAIG-HUNT

K.*r><m

FhHIp

WYNN - MIRIVAli

An M-O-M Plctur*

Where Service Rates
Friday, Saturday, March 10-11

Miles Music Company
JOS. NEY & SONS

:■' ;• je'M --\-\\ '."

Radio Service
New Records—Sheet Music

•

JULIA'S RESTAURANT
Main Street

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
March 6-7-8

We Invite You To

VtuimiMiMiiiiiifiiiiiMil

W A R N ER
B R O S V1RGINIA

VI

HJ^. A SO* OnluryFo* Piclur.

! THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. !

•LEATHER SOLES

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

*U°f,TIEm

MJNDERTWO

HAYDEN'S

•ALL SIZES

AND

RHSSEIi-McLAGLEN

65 East Maret Street

BLOUSES

Suits, Plain Dresses and

SUITS

CL

ROSALIND

AND

$3.95 to $5.95

SPRING COATS

COLMAN • COLBERT

PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORP.

THE PARISIAN SHOP

LOAFERS
\

Monday and Tuesday
March 6-7

"IT'S FROM"—YOU!

SKIRTS

THE MCCLURE CO.
PRINTERS
Staunton, Va.
Phone 605

Just Off Campus

a

RED and GREEN

The Lost Chords, with an up-tothe-minute selection of the latest
popular ballads, will play for dancing after the Saturday night movie,
March 4, in Reed gym. Their program of songs will include "BeBame
Mucho," "My Heart Tells Me,"
"Malrzy Doats," and "Speak Low."
They will also be featured for an
entire evening's dancing April 15, a
date to.be set aside on' the calendar.

3

FLrPPO'S

5fationcr>
//

Lost Chords Play
Latest Ballads

PRESSES

BEAT A PATH TO

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
(Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.

coming to the State Wednesday and
Thursday. It is Lost Angel, starring
l|ttle Margaret O'Brien with James
Craig and Marsha Hunt. Margaret to
a foundling girl who is chosen by a
group of scientists as the subject lor
an experiment in human behavior.
She is named Alpha from the Greek
letter and is to be raised on ultrascientific principles to prove a theory
that a child can be scientifically
reared to be a genius. Psychology
students in particular should be interested. The.movie itself will probably furnish little material for observation, hut this superb childactress is a study in herself.

"HARVEST MELODY"
WITH

ROSEMARY LANE
JOHNNY DOWNS

I Thursday and Friday, Mar. 9-10'

)

